
mitt Ing such appliances to be used, under tion of the necessity of this was given 
liberal conditions and throughout the prov- vv nKiA address of Mr Smitha£ MrheCron seconded the motion,'and 

vtsabie to retain exclusively for jrlll; nets. ' it ‘was carriHl. f ( '
The rndVet1 tainted out "that iff order The- eeerctas# reported that the steam- 

to be on equal footing with the fisher- er Earle had been placer aC the «Sa
me n on the American side traps would posai of the îqfjeinbers if tTfey I 
have to be introduced here. He believed | nse her Mjÿàking them tA 
that the board should follow up the | Head on Saturday. Sôàwuâi 
matter for, unlike many other things in followed, but jt was decided to (iefer the 
which Victoria was handicapped, this i visit until spfhig, and the ipeitmg then 
city had an advantage which should be adjourned. £
grasped.

C. H. Todd seconded the motion, and 
in doing so read from the Washington 
official report on the„.fishing business as 
carried on on the American side, show
ing the enormity of the industry. - This 
report practically admitted that the fish 
caught came from British Columbia 
waters. The lessons from this, he 
pointed out, was the benefits which 
onght to be derived by this city.

The motion was then put and carried 
unanimously.

Secretary Elworthy then submitted the 
following report from the committee on 
trade development:
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VICTORIANS SECURE
ANOTHER CONTRACT

I&1 pmm m
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Your committee considered that the scope 
of their Instructions from the council of 
the board of trade related solely to the 
business of British Columbia, and that it 
Is no part of their duty to report generally 
upon the trade which may be developed 
between Canada and other portions of the 
Empire, from British Columbia as a trans
portation centre. If this aspect of the 
case came within their instructions, a 
large number of matters would have to be 
dealt with Which are not touched upon In 
this report. In onr Investigations of the 
trade returns of the British colonies, made 
for ascertaining what products of British 
Columbia would be l'kely to find sale there, 
we have been Impressed by the fact that 
a very large business is carried on between 
the Australian and other colonies and the 
United States, much of which might, under

system of Inter-Imperial trade, be divert
ed to Canada, whereby an extensive com
merce would be developed on the Pacific 
Coast of the Dominion. But your commit
tee considered this branch of the subject to 
be one with which they are not expected 
to deal. To do so properly would require 

time and access to a greater variety 
of data than are at present at the disposal 
of your committee.

The population of British Columbia being 
under 2UO.OOO, It is not expected that this 
province can offer for some time to come 
a very large market for colonial produce. 
The principal articles which we now im
port from the British possessions consist 
of tea, and mutton canned or in cold stor
age, and pig Iron. At present It does not 
seem probable that business in either of 
these lines can be sxeatly extended 
cept perhaps in mutton in refrigeration. 
British Columbia imports from the United 
States a very large 
Dually, and there is 
that the domestic product of mutton will be 
much increased in the near future, It is 
probable, therefore, that a much larger 
trade in frozen mutton might be built up 
wltp Australasia than la at present carried 

The importation of canned mutton 
might be supplemented by importations of 
canned beef under a favorable tariff. At 
certain seasons of the year, dairy products 
can be Imported from New Zealand and 
some parts of Australasia with advantage; 
but this only because of the shortness of 
the domestic supply and not because the 
Imported products can be delivered much 

than they can be produced 
Columbia buys a large quan

tity of California batter, which might be 
replaced by butter from Australasia, and 
It Is probable, therefore, that considerable 
business may be developed along these 
lines, when our population has grown more 
numerous.

Two Americas Steamers Being Repair
ed—Majestic Resumes Service—

, Crew Down With Scurvy.

»
$

There are now two large American 
steamers belonging to the Sound which 
are being repaired by Victorians, despite 
the efforts of the shipbuilders on the 
other side to prevent all contracts from 
passing out of their reach. The Bertha, 
which arrived from the rocks in Eitx- 
hngh Sound on Tuesday night, is not to 
go to. the Sound for the repairs which 
she1 requires. These are to be effected 
here by the Esquimalt Marine Railway 
Company. The steamer was hauled on 
thé company’s slip in Esquimalt this 
morning. She will be on the blocks for 
a couple of weeks. Being a wooden 
vessel her injuries can be easily made 
good. They consist chiefly of a broken 
forefoot, damaged keel ahd some few 
holes in the ship’s hull. The other Am
erican steamer, the Roanoke, which is 
being repaired here, has been in the dry- 
dock for upwards of a week, and work 
on her will,' it is expected, be 
pleted.

The awarding of this «contract to Can
adians have set the American shipping 
men thinking, and .has brought them to 
a realization of the keen eoqipetition 

-which British Columbia yards can of
fer. They are applying now to Wash
ington for assistance; apd by having 
the industry subsidized hope to be able 
to do tbe work so cheaply as to shut Out 
competition. '
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COLONEL JONATHAN J. BULL;

Oft, WHAT JOHN B. MAY COME TO. 
(Punch.)

AXVnrTW imn niimre -very good English himself could give
ANXIETY FOR BARQLE. very few partjculara ot the incident.

What has become of the old ship Captain Hughes thinks that the Haida 
Yosemite, which has sailed out of these Indians Xfom Metlakahtla who are ac- 
waters for many years and which is cuaed 0f murdering a Jap in mistake for 
now long overdoe on the voyage from a tcllow tribesman will be brought 
Tacoma to Callao, is a question now down on the ateamer Boscowitz on ner 
agitating shipping men. The vessel ,s Eext trip ^h. They bave ^ood their
of lum^r?‘!ndy asasrheWsl,lleda during8»» and baT° ^ C°m" Steamer Anglia has left England and

heavy gales which swept the north coast V,,. ‘ Twill be due to arrive at Auckland on

Sttsuir z. »-»■ *~-*~i*«ttstvessel has advanced to 15 per cent, and f.he rlTer VI wblch two men lost their between New Zqpland and Doubtless 
the figure is likely to be still further ad- hves—an old man named Lee, who for bay, Norfolk island, will begin. The 
yanced this week. ' long has been working periodically about Anglia is expected to be able to pay out
‘ Fresh lumber, as though some vessel tke northern canneries, and an Indian, .the cable at the rate of six or seven 
had lost her deck load while ià trouble a f he two were crossing the river in-com- miles an hour. For some distance out 
short distaned off the coast," was report- bany with a second Indian when.’ ttoif of Auckland it will be very heavy, 
ed by the steamer Tampico Which arrived canoe upset, and the occupants were weighing fifteen tons to the knot. The 
at Port Townsend about a week ago. thrown into the water. One of the In- deep sea portion will weigh 2,800 pounds,
It was seen about twenty miles off the dian8 managed to clibg to tbe upturned the usual weight of ocean cables.
Cape, and the skipper of the steamer re- boat, but the other occupants were After completing the work of connect- 
ported that it looked as though it had drowned. ing Norfolk island, that important port
just been lost from a vessel. The The officers of the Tees say that they of call for vessels trading in that part
Yosemite is well known to every British never saw less ice in the.Skeena forthis of the world with New Zealand, the ary and Debating society, held last evem-
Columbia shipping man, she having serv- season of the year. So far not a par- Anglia will lay a cable between Doubt- ing in the «lecture room of St. Andrew*»
ed in all lines of trade in the coasting tide has beén seen up As far as the less bay and the Fijis. This is carrying Presbyterian church, a large audiesee-
business. She is not, however, the only steamer goes. The Tees on hei return out the projection of the transpacific listened to-a «*ry entertaining an* In
line of the Pacific overdues English carried a good list ot passengers, but cable to Vancouver Island. A steamer structive address on “Rudyard Kipling** 
marine underwriters are alarmed about... having called at Vancouver as usual on « now being built in England for the by >[i3d Agneei&etins Cameron.

The Norwegian ship Anglia is posted her way down " landed there the major work- The intention of the promoters The lecturer wtowed herself thorongtiy- 
at Lloyd’s as missing and settlement haa number ot those aboard. Among those the system is to hurry it to comple- at home in her brief review of the tsiy- 
been made on her. There are now eight who came on to this'city was Rev. Mr. I*0» 08 soon as the vessel mentioned is hood, school and early journalistic Kfer 
deep water craft on the local list: The Tomlinson, who came from an Indian to undertake it, whiph it is said 0f Kipling. Her analysis of the starie»-
American barque Acme, 207 days, New place near Hazelton, and journeyed out i be aboui nine months hence. When >f children and animals, whose wisden* 
York for Yokohama, 20 per cent.; the to the coast by way of the Naas river. that time comes the romance of the „„<} philosophy Kipling depicts very ee-
British ship Red Rock, eighty-eight days, ____ South seas will depart forever, for that cnrately, was very interesting.
Fraser river for London. 15 per cent.; a FLOATING DANGER improvement of civilization will place At the conclusion of the lecture- at
British ship Incbcape Rock, thirty-eight ™ " .. . . them in as close touch with the wort* unanimous vote of thanks was tende
days, Port Los Angeles, for Portland, T¥«,^eamf,r Victoria, P®8 as London is with New York. Miss Cameron.
34 per cent.: the British ship Earl Cudo- reached San Francisco from Ladysmith, .— j Next Wednesday evening a MB to
gan, thirty-seven days, Port I»s An- sports sighting-the derelict schooner A SKAGWAY VIEW. abolish capital punishment will be *»-
geles, for Portland, 15 per cent.; French «« awash was The Skagway Alaskan thus refers to ,>,,8wd •" VMy interesting debate- i*
barque lies Adelpbes. 132 days, Mada- InlâtS Ts ^ forth lLrtb thejeduction in rates soon to be enforced Prommed.

ov« White Pass & Yukon rai.way:
Jhnnla » T-,8" son and hie crew left the Pike her masts “The Understanding reached betwte.i tun
French baron^Oirrier^de^Tli^'’ i™ were standing and mainsail and foresail Canadian government and the White

■ ;-dayB were set. When the Victoria saw the Pass k Yukon Railway Company on a Thesdiaperon is becoming extinct
Per-cent " ’ ”” F”ÛdeCe*"".^6; Pike she was pretty loW in the water, tariff sheet for the company, marks an here, but she is an important peiwe

The Anglia for which nil i fier manmast with its sail was trailing era in the history of the eoifiitry. Never Samoa. She is thé constant rompeeke*
abandoned was built in 1g7S a cmt the side> but »e foremast Was still before in the history of the country has of the taupou, or village guide, wbotto“ she’ JaT formerlv named the Ds' standing, and fluttering in the breeze freight been delivered in the interior at appointed to’ entertain strangers^ to*

I viga and afterward the Kennler T wer0 the tattered remnants of the fore- . the low rate that will prevail under the show them the various sights. Bach iE-
hnnson & Co. of Christiana, were her S1U’ H”d 1_theI7.wfajh('r permitted the j new tariff Regardless that the rate is lage in Samoa elects a girl for this eŒe»
owners. She sailed on July 6th last omcer/ Z* Îî y,ct<lriî undoubtedly sufficient to pay the com- and it is necessary that she should to

Mr. Lugrin pointed out that the re- from Newcastle. Australia, with mal «royed the derehet, but when they sight- pany magnificent dividends, the guard- the daughter of a chief. Her house to
port was not b> any means an extended *or Panama. Captain Melsom is 2!1 ? the Wr,‘Sk the W‘,nd 1™ 'T ,°k î ^ ha''! a;,'coml,!‘s,b' Provided for her by the village and star
ruble £ TLX^. ï FlT T ^ ^LTwt^ h^T viL”^’^

WUfnriddLauriend,a 55Uw’wh" / «"terrtrLLt toXvTJtL. ‘ She fory of'tTe Unit ZtcZZ sacred precincts, am, toe
Zn m, ! m!L n Presentation^ Lon- ^ AusTnriian mrt and wht u has of course no V,^ta on her and makes ™ tha compact which enables the Ot- 
t , ? ° l* . D»mia,an | sïnce been in San ^1^ Zl? J *>““d to warn the mariner of her tawa government to lower rates over
B«t dm nik L tk to be.held eariy the Norwegian's hnU Véas^o dirtv that i whereabouts. She has substance enough Canadian mileage in proportion to the
next month, and the report was pre- ■ he did 7^t think tL she could t0 send the st09t#6t ship t0 ^ bottom* ratio that may be raised on the Ameri-
pared with this object in view. mo^ than -t ^ - ™ake ! and her hull ig»so submerged as to be , atretch gives ihe Canadian cov-

The report, was adopted. tba,” ^ at the best in a bal<ily visible to the lookout. The Vic- eminent complete control of the situa-
mov:dSthhaàltC^th8eCO,id’dby,<^h’' Pri<T’ ""tors toll ptoved the veZ ‘ to’ ^vë" : t0ria,hn ° " T5" n?U?h ‘Th TV"8 I ‘"n. It did tot require accssiontf
moved that m the opinion of this meet- i; . * “J, Ia®. *T8el ^"rnve, two daTa late in amvmg. She had one gkagwav to aecomnlish the result nor
ing a preferential tariff be established ,tbe "'de :aJ'tn* nf >5° of her lifeboats stoXe in by the sea. nmdThJ^inter^ti^ri llneTnterfêre^^wtii
within the Empire. The motion car- . 7.hlch to make the passage. The > need V. «"«rnetionel line interfere with
ried and copies will be forwarded on to Anglla was a ve88el of ll<)0.ttons and SFATTL^OMPLAINS ad,Uat”Cat based °“.com“" 8a”s!

together «-Sth the rorevrt over. , shATThB’A.U.MPLAlAo. if arranged by people who possess that
Henry Croft again brought up the sub- ' ‘ï® ,Rock and Tbat Britil,h Columbia shipyards, or faculty.’’

ject of fishing, desiring to give a notice , a" ,<?ado*?n 18 based m London on the : to be more exact X ictona shipyards, are 
of warning about steam trawling in . that jbey salled light, and the ex- making themselves felt in competition 
these waters. He had noticed in the ',8"ence ?f vc88a1.8 »" this coast at this is indicated by the following dispatch
papers about a steam trawler coming out h a 0 ,e ,voar ln slIob a condition has from Washington, D. C.:
here from England, and he could not let ^ most "-fortunate, 
th© opportunity pass without telling the 
board of the evil results from this me
thod of fishing. Steam trawlers had 
done nn immense amount of damage on 
the English and other coasts, and the 
speaker instanced cases where the gov
ernment forbade their use. The trou
ble was that their trawlers operated by 
steam power allowed no small* fish to 
escape, killing all that were not caught 
in the path in which they worked. There 
has been no trouble heretofore in catch
ing fish in British Columbia waters; the 
difficulty has been the lack of fishermen 
and satisfactorv shipping facilities.

Mr. Crease moved that a committee 
be appointed, composed of five or six 
local men, to keep in touch with the 
Cowichan district, and co-operate with 
the residents in promoting the welfare 
of that part of the island. An illustra-

appears to be suffered by Puget Sound 
shipbuilders is again being discussed, and 
Senator Foster thinks he may be able 
to bring the matter again before the 
senate commerce committee with some 
prospect of relief.”

and the consequent postponement of t&flR 
commissioning trial, it has been foan# 
necessary to revise the dates of the 
gramme as follows:

Leave Plymouth January 31st. Ar
rive Madiera, February 4th; leave Feb
ruary 5th. Arrive St. Vincent, Cape 4» 
Verde, February 10th; leave Febreery 
13th.
26th; leave March 2nd. Arrive Sandy 
Point, March 6th; leave March 
Arrive Valparaiso. March 15th.

The movement* of the ship after ar
riving at Valparaiso will depend on tl» 
orders received from Rear-Admiral 
Bickford, the commander-in-chief of th* 

, station.

more cheaply 
here. British

The three principal products of British 
Columbia for which your committee think 
a market can be found in the colonies, are 
timber, fish and iron. Nearly nil the Aus
tralasian colonies and Natal are large im
porters of timber, of which British Colum
bia possesses what Is probably a larger sup
ply than any other single country, and also 
that moot eonvenientlyVsituated for pur
poses of export. Our principal commercial 
timbers are Douglas fir (usually spoken of 
in the trade as Oregon pine), and cedar. 
There are also extensive forests of spruce 
and hemlock. We have no means of ascer- 

timber in British 
export, but It Is 

very great, and sufficient to supply the re
quirements çf the Empire for many years 
to come. A great deal of the timber sup
ply of the colonies named comes from the 
United States, J>ut British Columbia can 
furnish the same goods at as reasonable 
a price as they can be obtained ln that 
country, so that in the event of preference 
being given to Canada the whole trade In 
timber of the colonies mentioned 
doubtless come to British Columbia.

Your committee have been unable to se
cure data as to the imports of fish Into the 
British colonies, and are therefore not In 
a position to say how much of a trade 
might be developed within the Empire In 
the event of a preferential tariff being 
adopted, but they desire to point out that 
the supply of salmon and halibut ln the 
waters of this province is practically inex
haustible. British Columbia could, under 
favorable tariff arrangements, supply all 
the canned salmon required by the British 
Empire, and an extensive trade in frozen 
fresh fish might also be built up. We are 
unable to do more than direct attention to 
the fact that the deep sea fisheries off the 
coast of the province remain almost nnex- 
plolted.

Your committee note that the Austral
asian colonies and South Africa are large 
Importers of Iron In its various forms. Last 
year their Imports In these lines were val
ued at upwards of ^26,000,000. We desire 
to point out that there are In British Col
umbia very many deposits of excellent iron 
ore, and we believe that it win be possible 
under favorable conditions as te duties, 
to develop a large iron manufacturing busi
ness here for the purpose ot supplying the 
demands of the other British col on lea.

In submitting this report your 
express the hope that the members of the 
board will have some additional sugges
tions to make which may be incorporated 
in tbe memorandum.

Chas. H. Lugrin, D. R. Ker, Edw. G. 
Prior, A. G. McCandless, R. Seabrook.

ANGLIA LEAVES ENGLAND.
Arrive Montevideo, February'
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Miss Agues Deans Cameron Spoke Abw* 
Kipling Last Night.

At the meeting of the Victoria Liter-
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committee

taupou goes nowhere without an eHto- 
ly woman, 
office the chief can appoint another d»m«- 
sel of high degree.—London Chronicle.

It the taupou resigns

DIAMOND DYES
Give Surprising Results.

All Garments and Materials 
Made to Look as Good 

as New..
SOQUEL MISSING.

According to a press dispatch from San 
Francisco: “Dispatches received by J.

“Under the present conditions an A.m- H Hnnify & Co.. ,the owners of the
FROM NORTHERN PORTS erican vessel can be taken to British schooner, from their agents at Port Do not for a moment imagine ttat

1 JNLWAMJSKN PORTS. Columbia, and after undergoing repairs, Townsend, hold out little hope and it because goods are colored over with. 
There was a corpse aboard the steamer can be returned to tbe United States ia feared that she went down in the Diamond Dyes that they will look shaft- 

Tees when she arrived from northern . without payment of duty on the articles « recent furious storms that have swept by or old XVhen Diamond Dyes are 
British Columbia ports this morning, the used in making the repairs. This prac- the northwest coast. The Spqnel left USPd, your garments or goods be they 
remains being those of the late Philip tice obtains notwithstanding the fact that | San Francisco 34 days ago, she was heavy or light, will have “the freshness 
XVollacott, a well known northern per- machinery and boilers imported into this | sighted about 80 miles northwest of Qf new materials,’’ and their bright an* 
sonage, who for years has been an active country from the Canadian side are sub- j Cape Flattery. Wuen sighted she was beautiful colors cannot be surpassed bi- 
anil vigilant member of the provincial jected to heavy duty. XVhen the Topeka . running under bare poles, before a fierce anything direct from the dry goods store, 
police force. The deceased died on Sun- and other steamers, which were wrecked | easterly gale. Since then nothing has with a little care in following the diree- 
dny last after suffering long from bron- in Alaska* waters, were sent to British , been board nf her. The Soqnel is a tions for using the dyes, and thornngh- 
chitis and other complaints. ’His two Columbia for repairs, the matter was i schooner qf 098 tons. Officers included, ness in pressing the goods, you will be 
cons, XV. and H. Wollacott, accompanied discussed and subsequently a bill was , she carries a crew of 13 men. Her com- delighted with the perfect success fol- 
the remains to thn city, wheré 'the body j introduced to afford relief to the Puget I mander is Copt. Andersen.’ ; lowing the use of Diamond" Dyes,
will be laid in Itd'last resting place. Sound shipbuilding companies which suf- | Have yon seen the pretty designs I»

The Tees had 6s a pnssengéh', a Jap, feced from the competition. SAILS FOR ESQUIMALT. Diamond Dye Mat and Rug Patterns?
who brings news from RiveriUInlet of j 'Opposition developed te this meas- jj jf. s. Grafton, croiser, after re- D not. send a Postal Card with your
two Indians having _ been killed by a 'ire, and the commerce committee of the w;vjnlr S70 tons of coal, left Plymouth address, and The XVells & Richardson, 
grizzly on the moiititains in thi# vicinity. ' senate finally refused to give the mat- for the Psciflc on January 31st. Owing Co., Limited, 200 Mountain St., Moot- 
He had heard the'story frohi* Japanese tpf further consideration. In the mean-i to the delay at Sheerness, caused hy real, P. Q, will mail you free of cost,
fishermen, but tfot being ahre'to talk time the question of the injustice which lbe overheating of the port thrust-hlock, sheets ot designs to choose from.
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tion to this effect was passed, and the 
chairman named. -,- Messrs. Shallcross, 
Leiser, Piercy, Thompson and Capt. J. 
G. Cox on the committee to confer with 
Cam. Troup ànd to âée* wFat han tie done* ' 
in the matter,

Mr. Lugrin next introduced the sub
ject of Island development, as at the 
last meeting it was desired that this 
topic should be as broadly discussed as 
possible. In order to formally pave the 
way tor discussion and to give Mr. Mc- 
Vhillips and others an opportunity to be 
heard, he, moved that a wagon road be 
built from Hardy Bay to Quatsino 
Sound, as the latter place, although an 
important mining centre, has now only 
a monthly steamer service.

A. E. McPhillips in speaking to the 
motion said he had not come to speak 
at length on any highway. He could 
see no reason why the government 
should object to carrying out any im
provement along the line indicated. Ho 
advised, however, that the board get to
gether and decide on what it really 
wanted, and to then aend in its recom
mendations. The government was now 
preparing the estimates, so he and his 
colleagues had been informed, and it the 
board expected any appropriations made 
they should immediately acquaint the 
government of the fact. The speaker 
was in favor of a railway to Alberni via 
Cowichan. He knew that a railway 
along this road would traverse an ex
ceedingly rich country, and be the only 
means of opening it up.

Henry Croft regarded it as quite a 
treat to see the people of Victoria again 
taking an interest1 in the road to Quat
sino. XXThen he was in the House he 
had persistently urged for this highly 
desirable improvement, but had met with 
little satisfaction. Speaking of. railway 
construction, he believed in liberal sub
sidies, but it* was also necessary that a 
good steamer service be provided on the 
coast, and if the government cannot give 
a cash subsidy they ehonld be induced 
to give a land subsidy to some transpor
tation company willing to undertake a 
better service. First of all trails ought 

The total moll subsidies for the service to be opened up as this country was not 
.on the West Coast of Vancouver Island, ln- like Ontario, where one can travel al- 
-cluding Cape Scott, 1» $1,237.12 per annum, most anywhere on horseback.
There is also a provincial grant or $1,200 . , . , ,
j»er year to assist steamboat communication Dmdley crease, studying a map before 
with remote settlements, which ia partly him, aaid it occurred to him that trails
a *1 to^presen t ^rvtoe>'gu a ran t eed®b y the C. ou»ht to ^ connecting the
r. N. Co. is as follows: numerous waterways on the Island. Be-

Monthly to Cape Scott and Quatsino. tween Duncans and Barkley Sound 
Three times per month to Clayoquot, Al- there are immense mineral and timber 

beml. Port Renfrew, etc. . . ,, . .. ,,
Thé steamer Queen City Is set apart for toits. If railway communication could 

this service. to established with lAlberoi, It might he
The coast line served Is at least Sou miles ,, W<;U| , - Vn .1.West Gnsst stMmeria length and exposed to tbe pacific ocean P088101^ to.BaT.e west -coast steamer

throughout. inake her headquarters there, - and to
The development of the country Is being make a saving in the. handling of mails 

SttSSuv aUtoeÆcW “ & transferrifig from steamer, to raiirohd. 
steamer provided. At the same time, owibg He only mentioned such matters as 
to the nature of the voyage ànd long dis- thoughts on the subject, 
lance to be covered, the route Is at present ,,n^ r. woa

4m unprofitable one, and It cannot be im- Harry Smith, of Duncans, who was 
^proved except at a further loss to the com- then introduced, gave an interesting talk 
pany providing It. on Island resources. Everyone knew
thlrth^Va whTch^™^ he had been on the mountains fo, six
assistance on a liberal scale should be years. When he first started out many 
granted, and your committee would call at belittled his prospects, but now there
•bynth” Doimnhm^govermnent‘to’rteamboat are tw0 »f the finest mines in the prov- 
services on the Atlantic coast, where less mee ob the Island, one of which he dis- 
dltBculties have to be overcome and the covered. As for the railway to Al-
eTte“ wh.^e of® the" W«5teCmrte of Vancou- torni, he had been told by the Cowichan 
ver Island Is heavily mineralized, and on Lumber Company that their timber sup- 
the Alberni canal there are already ship- ply was good for 30 years. The com-
<?c5S5 <2V^j52fiœ.,eji6 Pany wiH haTve t;kenvout 1°’00?!’0()01feet
companies, and their difficulties are muph this year. In the Nitmat valley there 
Increased by the poor steamboat accommo- are thousands of acres of good arable 
dation. They find it almost impossible to land ftnd i t nf cedar whil» at Al- get capitalists to inspect their claims, ow- }"na. ^na j0*8 or cedar, while at Al 
Ing to the length of time which the Investi- berm he had been m grass over a foot 
nation would take. More frequent and. dqep. He had counted as many as

1■Td£:ta.*u1,ï2inVt one
opment of the district. Such improved ac- time. As for the mineral belts, he was 
commodat Ion would be of great assistance a crank on this subject.
to the agricultural development of the dis* _. _ , , , . , .
trlct, and would add to the prosperity of The speaker referred to having had 
the scattered settlements all along the 30 assays from one of his properties, in

.. . ,._____ .. . . which only three proved valueless. ThisThe Pacific cable station would also be • . ,, , .
served by the Improved steamboat service in riself was a remarkable showing. The 
recommended. Lenora was of course a bonanza. Not

Your committee have Interviewed Captain a dollar’s worth of the Duncans Mining 
vr,:"?,eX^yw.ïh Company Hto,k had yet been placed on
such as the Teee, would Involve an addi- the market, but the company hoped that
tionnl yearly coet of *24,000, and they in another year they will be able to tell
would recommend that this board should  i. BnnfL., . w A ..n.ake the strongest possible representations * , people of another rich mine on the
ln favor of such a grant, from tbe Dominion Island. He believed that there should 
government as will enable this improved be a trail from the end of the wagon
grant”h^d''5>lît0to!eP^tiltoeaH2etb»are» j?ad ?l,CoW,i®ho" ,ake1?p to the bead ?f 
supporting. that bo«ly of water. At present the trip

had to be made by water, which coat the 
prospector $10. This was a hardship on 
the prospector, who could not afford it. 
Besides, the prospector sometimes had 
to wait three or four" days before being 
accommodated, the boat on the lak.e be
ing at times in demand of the guests at 
the "Cowichan hotel.

Mr. Smith’s remarks -were greeted with 
cheers.

Mr. Lugrin'* motion for a wagon road 
between Hardy Bay and Quatsino was 
tbe" pnt and carried. . -
* Henry Croft moved Hurt* a committee 
ot five be appointed to look into the 
feasibility -of building a railway to Al
berni. XVhile the matter was before the 
meeting Mr, Smith said that there 
would be no difficulty experienced in get
ting as far as Nitinat. He had been 
over this part of the road, and had found 
the grade easy. He tod not been "be- 
yond, and therefore could not speak of 
the character of the eoantry.

Mr. Croft’s motion being carried, the 
chairman appointed the standing com
mittee on railways to look into the sub
ject with power to add to its number.

| Secretary Elworthy next read the fol- 
Mr. Mara asked it the business ot the l°w'n8 highly, interesting and important 

route was not self-supporting.
In reply Mr. Seabrook pointed out that I Edmonton, N. XY. "T., 17th Feb., 1902. 

at present there was a regular service. Secretary Board of Trade, Victoria, B. C.: 
whereas if the subsidy was abolished the ! , Uesr Sir:—At a council meeting at onr 
service would he divided nn The h.,si- hoard, held to-day. It was unanimously re- 06 “™ea ap" lne, ,8‘ solved that y onr board be communicated 
orss of the line at times was good, but with re your port doing something to de
nt other times it tvas principally done be- «"'"lop the shipment of grain. The Edmon-
tween San Francisco nnd Sound nnrts t0S dl5lrict 18 on^ between 800 and 900 ,, , ’ Francisco and Bound ports. miles from you. The pest year, 1901, Al-
_ ' ol. Prior thought that instead of do- berth raised some 8,000,000 bushels of grain. 
*nz away with subsidies they should ask Alberta Is <mly In 1rs Infancy as a graln- 
for more , growing district. The Edmonton «lletrlct

more. _ | shipped via St. John, N. B„ a distance of
Mr. 1.11 grin contended that the subsidy about 3,000 miles, all rail, several hundred 

given the Pacific Const Steamship Com- thousand bushels of ont» for the Imperial
imnv xvn c tKo   !n government ln South Africa. With proper

' , OIîe arguments m faculties at your port we think large ahip-
javor or the importance of the one asked, ments could be made. It 1» noticed that 
Tlie business of the line had been dc- durln? th*> Y*** 1000 some 26,500,000 buah-
vekmod no _els of grain were exported from Americanv o ®^ure originally given pacific ports. What Is the matter with
2'as $40.000, and it had been decreased British Pacific ports? 
to $5,f)00. This subject is wedl worth looking Into.

After «ome further di*»enssion on the Yours faithfully. FRAaRR TIMS
S'lnenddthr reMn 'Jas|1nd°Pted" , „ C. H. Todd said that the committee on
a ronv Î • Sh"11®"»*;move.lthat fi „■ tr etc. hnd nothin, ,t nrp,.nt
tore”, th , '® S®« t0»the mem," to report. A motion from Mr. MoCandless
M the iegi^tnre. Senators and would pretty wvn ,-over their recom-
'iro carried Domln,on’ Th,a mot,on j raendations. This was as follows:

Mr Sh-,Ilrvnes then * 1» view of the great Importance, particu-ciio.fin * '7 a ‘I6” brought up th„ larly to taP clty of Victoria, of the eatab- 
luestion of the coasting business, urging llshment of salmon fisheries ln our Immedl- 

thnt a committee be appointed to con- ate vicinity by means of traps, purse- 
rider the nririWo. «vtonzloa n.n seines and other nets, resolved, that a let- - tlinn / prlvll“!re s . extended to Lnn- ter ^ addPeeeed by the secretary of this 
■ uinn steamers running to Alaska, and board to the Minister of Marine and F1*h- 
t0 see if British Columbia vessels could cries at Ottawa, calling bis attention to the
£*,rr® s:ome Vgbts. fr SSSSS'JSSESS."

inrtesies given American craft. A mo- be no delay ln tbe granting ot licenses per

' , W,8h °°U,<1' hold, at 
■ in the upper coun- 

arillugements «•table specimens of 
and Have them kc.
dead. I venturtrto

■ting would be verv 
;e people an idea of 
t a fat stock show
portât Iona », sto k 
”6“ made that the 
hat it should. This 
if prices. We have 
so» with the lowest 
i he cvuld buy spec 
Ut. This has been 
? of Shorthorns, and 

some very good in- 
e has, of course, to 
breeders. His limit
fôoo *10° and tQl"

o go amongst breed 
stock that Is first- 

icept by chance. t> t 
recent auction sales, 
know, the beet evh

L* 4.500 Shorthorns 
trlnelpally at Chlca- 
t least two Indlvldu- 
eral others realized

transportation and

FISHING DISCUSSED
t-

Board of Trade Had Large Amount o 
Business Before Yesterday’s 

Adjourned Meeting.

An adjounned general meeting of the 
Victoria, British Columbia, Board of 
Trade, was -held yesterday afternoon. 
Considerable unfinished business from 
the previous meeting had been left over 
for deliberation, and this with other in 
cidental affairs held the board in ses
sion for upward» of two hours.

President McQuade occupied the chair 
ond among those present were: Messrs. 
Crease, Mara, Pitts, Lugrin, Mitchell, 
Croft, Mason, Col. Prior,
Todd, McCandless, Christie, Shallcross, 
Beckwith, J£er, Seabrook, Kirk, Piercy, 
Duff and SinitiL

A. E. McPhillips, M. P. P., and Harry 
Smith, of Duncans, discoverer of the 
.famous Lenora mine, were present by in- 
witation.

In opening, the secretary said that each 
of the members for the city in the House 
had been invited to be on hand.

The committee appointed to consider 
the steamer service on the West Coast 
of the Island reported as follows:

tes, Robt. Miller, of 
a combination sale 
ce of $316 was real- 
Ifers, and $290 on 4 
i being $650. T"_
icbed quite recently 
1,000 was asked and 
Angus bull which 

0,100.

» the question of 
the East, and I do 
111 coutd have pur- 
e got for lees money- 
r It, while the ex
il have been

The

Thompson,

much 
now is, will our 
s so that we could: 
and not be at a 

ilea I do not think

-he greater part of 
IKK) a great deal of 
I!, even our largest 
paying more, while 
tbe province wants 
111 do for $50. The 
to our ranchers, al
low see the advan- 
and are anxious to 

states the ranchers 
i than the farmers, 
the ranges 300, 5tK>- 
ecu use they find it 
tion of education, 
range calves being 
lower Fraser ordlu- 
> this winter. These- 
1 with requests for 
■easonable. 
it we shall gri 
prices, and ha 
ho pays $100 now 
t so much of $300 
again.
e look at It, In the 
pany very good in- 
nt, .others will no 
It, which, If given 
nprovement on the 
I no reason why we 
Ince stock every bit 
re ever been raised 
lor ward to the time 
send stock to the

e stocker question,. 
I my views. It Is, 
portant movement 
[ the ranchers nnd 
for some time, and 
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rther Importations

e post year has 
ed lias been plenti- 
prlce of stock and 
been high, the dls- 
mlddle states did 

iued Increase In the 
>roducts show that 
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e Is ample room to- 
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k very pleasant.
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P. P., in moving 
ïecretary’a report 
to the secretary, 
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during the year, 

re endorsed by 
app. The motion 
ly, and Mr. Hâd-
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[the stock brought 
Eng better or as 
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lir stock.
ley should not for 
pairymen, as this 
pry men’s Associa--

steam

J. J. Shallcross asked that the report 
be adopted. It would be noticed that 
the sum required as a subsidy was not 
mentioned, although $10,000 was what 
was wanted. Once this was obtained 
the provincial government might then be 
approached for an additional appropria
tion.

ed the Dominion 
Iterest in agricnl- 
pad done more for 
suit could be seen: 
L Honor the Lien' 
[nvey the thanks 
I the Minister of 
[ominion and the 
[ for Ontario, and' 
p tell the officials^ 
[British Columbia 
la tion appreciated- 
| them while here,- 
eed to become an 
me association, 
hid be a pleasant 
links of this assjo- 
In mentioned. He 
I service rendered 
kbec by the agri- 
hd dairy associa
is pleasure at be- 
hmber of this as-

He moved that the board take action
accordingly, and that' the Dominion gov
ernment be appealed to for assistance.

C. H. Lugrin seconded the motion, and 
in doing so made t comparison between 
The subsidies locally given to the C. P. 
N. Company, and some of the substantial 
*l,ms given on the Eastern seaboard on 
inland waters and for thickly populated 
centres where the routes traversed wew 
nothing like the waters travelled in 

J. A. Mara thought that the sub
sidies for the local waters were much 
more deserving than that given the 
Pacific Coast Steamship Company.

R. Seabrook was of the opinion that 
it would be very inadvisable to do away 
with this subsidy for the San Francisco 
steamers.
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